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Features

Two royalty wm be crowned this weekend. The Miss
Fort Hays pageant will return after a 10-year absence
. tomorrow night. and the ·Fon Hays State Rodeo Queen
will be crowned at this weekend's rodeo.

_ }: ' ·:-.'· :;,_: ; -·,

Viewpoint ·

...

Tuesday's United States Supreme Court decision
said that the death penalty may be used against "nontriggerman" criminals. Opponents say it is ·unfair to ··)
the murderm of white people.
,_;.

Fifteen to 20 rodeo teams arc coming to Hays this
weekend for the 22nd annual Fort Hays State Rodeo.
· AJthough th~ rodeo is the biggest e_vent of che year, it is
not neces~arily a money-maker.
·

editorial, page 4. r :

See storyI page 6.
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The Univer_sity ·Lead-er
Overhead
projectors
a top item. ·

Educators
search .for
new blood
By RANDY MATHEWS
Sial!Writet

By MARY WEB!fl

Slal'IWriwr

Overhead projectors are becoming
a prized commodity on the Fort
Hays State campus, according to one
FHSU professor. .
Jack Logan, associate professor of
business administration, recently
submicte:d apropos~ ro the academic
~affairs commhr.ee of the Faculty
Senate that requests overhead
projectors be provided for every
campus classroom.
Logan said the existing overhead_
projectors at FHSU. are distributed .
unevenly arnoni campus buildings.
"In McCartney Halt, we have an.
·overhead projector in · every .
classroom. But in the last few years,
we've had to start teaching some of
·our classes in Rarick Hall and other
buildings that don't have as many ·
projectors available," Logan said.
Loaan said the shortage of
projectors causes professors to keep
close tabs on them.
..Everyone seems to. guard them.
and think they're going to run away.
· I've been in this' building
(McCartney Hall) for 14 years, and
we've never had one run away,"
Logan said.
Logan said some professors rely
on the projectors as instructional
aids in -their classes.
"People in the music building
may say, 'We don't have a need for
them here.' But if we have to go
over there and teach, we have a need
for them." he said.
Logan said profe·ss~rs who rieed ·
projectoB for classes in buildings
other than McCartney Halt often
must transpon them from Forsyth
Library.

., ·

"I cheeked with the audio-visual
center in Forsyth, and they've only
got about four or five projectors
ava11able campus-wide to be checked .
out.
.
"But you can't check them out on
a semester basis .. because they're
worried about \hem being left in a
classroom or moved somewhere else.
If you have one in every classroom.
you wouldn_"t have to worry about
.them disappearing," he said.
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SG.A hears
measures
for first time

Murphy said the proposal is not
new 10 FHSU. "It's something we've
been working toward for a long
time.· he said.
He said limited funds mae the
proposal harder to implement.
"Reductions in the current ·budget
picrure nw:es it difficult to respo~
quickly; he said.
Murphy said although he has not
yet _seen the written proposal. be
attended the Faculty Scnace meeting
at which it~ submitted.

He said some steps have alrudy
been taken ro make p0jeaors men
.available to professors.
1'he aodio-visaal dt;,artment h.ts
recently e.sublished an annu in
Rarick Hall. •here most or 011r
faculty are located. so they ...an't
have ta go to Fcnyth ro aei them."
bcAid.

-:.·

·.;

S.. "'Fair,• pa;. 3

·Logan's proposal is being refcrrc~
to James Murphy, vice president for
academic affairs. for consideration.

• 1 believe the phrasing ·was
somethina lik~ "We should strive
IOWanS h.tving a projeaor and sasn
in every classroom.· 1be intent of
the Faculty Senate was such that. by
using the terminology, strive
coward. it was a ~ r that they {rhc
Faculty Senate) andentood the
difficully. It was an understanding
way of making the proposal.Murphy said.
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The 11th annual Teacher Career
Fair will be held on Monday from 9
a.m. to -3 p.m. at Gross Memorial
· Coliseum. Dan Rice, acting direcror
of caz=r development and placement.
said
·
The Teacher Career Fair is coordinated by the Caree( Development
and Placcmcnt4c>ffice.
.. We're looking at 180 to 200
school districts attending," Rice sai~
Administrators from Kansas and
across the nation come io Fon Hays
State for the teachen' fair. The fair is
set up on the arena floor at Gross
Memorial Coliseu·m, and each
district is assigned a table on the
floor,
Millie
Schuster,
administrative assistant. said.
·
As teacher candidates enter the
door or1 Monday morning, lhey will
be handed a vacancy booklet which
is ·broken down into each fie ld of
teaching.
.
The student can then go and look
for that particular district that may
interest him and go taJlc to that
administrator. Students are also
handed a flow chart that tells where
the .disuicts arc located on the arena
floor, Schuster said.
. "StudentS may interview with as
many disuicts as they want to with.
There is no limit." Schuster said.
A poster is located in the lobby of
the coliseum whic h lists other
vacancies that may nor have been
entered in the("acancy booklet.
Srudents are ehCOur.iged to check this
poster, Schuster said.
Teacher vacancies are posted in
three areas, according to Schuster. .
Locations are on individual tables,
on the wall in the lobby and in 1hr.
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Two senate measures were read for
the first time and moved to
emergency business .at last night's
Student Government Association
meeting.
The first measure was a bill
appropriating $35 to Delta Tau
Alpha. an agriculture honorary, to
provide refreshments for a speaker.
The bill ..... defeated.
The second measure was 1
resolution designating April 27
through May I as Duabled Students
Awareness Weck.
Activities the Disabled Students
Organiudon is sponsoring through·
out the week will be used to
promote awareness of lhe problems
lhat disabled srudencs f2CC.
Chris Powcn. Associa~ Students
of Kansai chairnun, origirutt:d the
xtion.
·we just want people 10 see that
the disabled do have special
problems, and this way we can
recognite that we know they arc
•••
there.- he ~d.
Also at the meeting was .a report
by Dorothy Knoll on the National
and tnremation.al S111dent Excha,ges..
'Knoll said thll seven FHSU
Juli• Douglas, Kismet sophomor•, blows • bubble whll• playing 1oftb1II In front of lh• Della Zeta house In appr0-.tmat1ly
students
""111 be auending othet
80 d.;rH tamJleratures y11terd1y. Thia WNbnd, H th• weatherman provH correct, la expected to b• 1noth1r ;rut on• for
outdoor enthusiasts. A warm, aun1htn ..t1Ued thrN days IIH ahead •• temp.raturu · •r• np.cted to fa"91 from u,- mid 70• schools in the United St1tes durin1
Friday and Saturday to the lower aos on Sunday. Lo-.. will be In th• upper 401 Friday and Saturday to th• lower 501 Sunday part 01' all oL ~, year through the
exchante,.
nlghL Th• 11t1nded 30-day forecast la above average temp•r1turH with Mlow average precipitation.

Baref-oot, bubblegum and baseball
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Four compete for ·queen
pretty generalized such as what·
would-you-do-if-type questions,"
, The 1987•88 Fort Hays State Brower said.
·
This year's contest is judged by a
Rodeo Queen will be announced
this evening at the rodeo arena.
panel of four judges, all of whom
Four girls are competing for this have .rodeo background, ·Lisa
year's title of rodeo queen, Garry Arnoldy, Tipton senior and current
Brower, associate profess9r of . rodeo queen, said.
agriculture. said.
"The girls were excellent. The
Tuesday evening contestants com- judges had a hard time choosing,"
pleted the interview and scoring pan · Arnoldy said.
·
"I think the biggest problem I
, of the contest
The
contestants are judged in faced this year was trying to get
the !hree areas of horsemanship, people to realize that.being a rodeo
appearance and personal interviews. . queen is more then just prancing
Although -appearance and around and sitting on a . horse,"
interviews . are
important, Amoldysaid.
horsemanship is the most important
She .said the rodeo queen has to
area, Brower said. ·
have a lot of knowledge about rodeos
"You can have a nice looking and current affairs.
queen, but if she can't ride. she is' in
This year's rodeo queen contestants.
1rouble," Brower said.
· are: Sheri Brentley, Great Bend
"The interviews take in a broad freshman; Tonya· Colglazier,
area of topics. The questions are Burlington, Colo., sophomore;
By MARY WEBER

Staff Wrillt'

four

Marcy Andrews, Cheney sophomore; ·
and Tammy Black, Cheney junigr.
Arnoldy said that lhe four girls
worked really hard. She said that it is ·
hard to get girls to enter because
they have to practice quite a bit with ·
·horses and some public speaking. · ·
"Horsemanship is something that
is really 'imponant," Arnoldy said.
The Rodeo Queen can ellpect a
variety of duties, Arnoldy said.
"My job was lo promote rodeo
primarily," Arnoldy said. Publicity
and helping with th.e rodeo club arc
among Arnoldy's Olher duties.
Arnoldy is now preparing for the'
nationalrodeo·finalstotakeplacein
June at Boemont,.. Mont.
Brower said that Arnoldy will be
going up against .at least 50 other
university rodeo queens in June.
"The year went pretty good. f
would like to just say good luck to
the new queen," Arnoldy_said.
·1...- .

~Pageant restored to Fo·rt Hays
-

Atlantic City, NJ., is a Jong way · sophomore; Terri Harmon, Oberlin
Jordan said Saturday's·schedule for
from Hays.
·freshman; Sonia Irvin, Goodland the ~onteS.tants is going to be full.
P~o by Don King
However, one young woman will sophomore; Julie Isom, Kensington
Interviews with judges will take
Sigma Sigma Sigmas Dana Stranathan (left), Attica senior, and . JaLynn Copp, ' Beloit
be one step closer to the home of the freshman; Lacey Metzger, Hays . place all morning, followed by a
Miss America contest after to- freshman; and Kristy Stejskal, .l uncheon at the Bijou. All the senior, spin on skatH at th• AII-GrHk Skate .at Stardust Skate Canter, 2930 Broadway.
morrow, when the Miss Fon Hays Ost>omejunior.
contestants will participate in the
pageant is revived..
The other contestants are Lynnette Hays Days parade at 2 p.m.,
~an Jordan, pageant coordinator, Biet and Amy Boland, Colby followed by the reheanal for the
said the pageant was restored by the Community College students; pageant that night
Hays Jaycees after a IO-year absence. Shawn Fellhoelter Plainville High
At the pageant, the highest
"The Jaycees ~n town said they School student· R~xanne Hanw1ck possibli! point total is 100 pointS,
• Hours:
w1;.re goi~g to revive i~ for this year. Lindsborg High School student; and Jordan said. .
. I:ays 1s about. the only town o"f Patricia Muesburgei-, Kansas State
Fifty points· will be awarded for
12-9 p.m. •• Mon.
us size th~t doesn t·have a pageant, _University student .
. talent, 3o for personal interview, lO
7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. -· . Tues.-Sat.
Walk-Ins Welcome .
Jordan said.
The only pageants west
"It' s w h at 1s
· ca1!e d an open ,or
r
•
·
·
evening
gown
and
10
for
f H ay_s a_,re_ in Colby and Norton, p~oeant;~ Jordan s.. id "We didn't· t
Sontegra Tanning Bed
oshe
satd.
....,
. . , _... . _ _ , JUS swimsuit.
_
i'U5Fort
Th
want
to
have
girls
who
are
from
There
will
be
five
judges
for
the
.
Singles
-$3
Across from
8
pageant, Jordan said. They include
e pageant, at p.m. tomorrow Ellis County"
night at the Old Hays High
·
Pos I Office!
10 tans -- $25
Auditorium, will feature 12
Jordan said .she was pleased with the producer and director of the Miss
625-8314
20 tans -- $40
conte_stants in competition for the the number of contestants and had to · Colorado pageant, the chainnan of
cro\,VJl.
tum away five others who wanted to the Miss Kansas pageant and a

$7 ~- Cuts
$26 -- Perms

~=~~===========~===~~=~=,

Of the 12 contestants, seven are compete, as a limit had. been set at former Miss Kansas.
r~~·=·=-.-=~:=,:-:;1.:=:1:~·=·-~=i·=:::··::·,.-::·'···-=
:·:-:-::
Fort Hays State students.
12.
The winner of the Miss Fon Ha)IS .
They are Silesia Bush, Hays
"We would have been happy if we pageant will go on to the Miss ·
sophomore; Debra Graff, Prall would have had six," Jordan said.
Kansas pageant in July in Pratt

r ·Tiger

Nou,- Renting

__De.b

•For Summer and fBII•

Eight LuHury Apartments

,: tryouts_.

Furnished with dishwasher
and air conditioning

1 p.m.
May 9
Cunningham Hall

8/so: SIH houses near campus

Room 122

Coll 628-8354

For more information
contact:
Darcy at 625-3719

625.- 3600

_;_MONDAY

==TU-ESDAY=

Wheelchair Scavenger
Hunt

·c1assroom Presentations·

by

Beginning 1:30 p.m.
in the
Memorial Union

or

FREE!
FilmNite

Disabled_

Profess_j_onals

FHSU
DISABILITY
AWARENESS
WEEK

27-May - 1-

=FRI OA Y=

The Other Sicte of
the Mountain

KSR17J AM/FM Aum Rcvcne Cassette - $165 (installed)
KSRXl 1lJ AM/FM Auto Reverse..C~sette-Hi Power·· $195
CS6933 (6x9 three-~ay 135 watt) - $149
CS624 (6 1/2 two-way 100 watt) •• $99

(installed)

r'\,./?

Lots. of good memories at FHSU this year?
I•'::'•
Want to remember them for years to come?
U
· Then have your yearbook sent to you. Your yearbook
o9 ·
is a remembrance of your last school year at FHSU that
~ea"\
·
f\'\sU'?
only gets more valuable with time. Your student fees paid
for it, so don't forget to have it sent to you!

...1ua\\

G~

Just complete the form below and send a $5. Check for postage and
handling to Willy Frantz, Reveille Business Manager, PH 105A,
FHSU, Hays, KS 67601.
Shi

Nam ___________________
Addres----------------City/State/Zi,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Dusty Rose • Brent Ronen

7:30 p.m.

-

lV Room

Memori.-11 Union

Phone 625-4419 Day• 625-2736 Evening• 414 E. 16th

p..l'e

Outdoor Concert!

==WEDNES.DAY-

JVC

.

Also FREE Giant
Ice Cream Sundae
3:30 p.m.
in the Quad

•. ·.High
Schools. ·. &
There will be a raffle
for items donated by:

Arby's
Double AA
Gibson's
Goodwin's
K-Bob's
Kline's
K-Mart
Mr. Quik
National Video
Pizza Hut
Popingo
Red Coat
Wal-Mart

'

Clubs!

FUN!

Drawings at
3:45 p.m.
May 1
Memorial Union
Sponsored by:
Disabled Students Association

'.
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FORT NOTES
Calendar
Today:
• Industrial Arts Club fair 11 8 a.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum.
• Real Estat~ seminar at 8 a.m. in the Memori~J Union frontier and
Trails Room.
•. Infrastructure seminar at 9:30 a.m. in the Memorial Onion Pioneer
Lounge.• Agriculture ~paJ1!nent meeting at 2:30

State Room.

p.m. in the Memorial Union

• McMindes Hall banquet and fmnal at 6 p.m. at the Fanchon Oub.
• Rotary dinner at 1'p.m. in the Memorial Union Fort Hays Ballroom.

• IVCF meeting at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Union Trails Room.

Saturday
• Industrial ans fair 11 8 a.~ in ~ross Memorial Coliseum.

Holocaust topic of ·syl11posium talk
A traveling symposium discussing, intellectuals were willing to go
the psychological, historical and along with it ls unknown."
a-hilosophlcal consequences of the
Also discussing the holocaust will
holocaust will make its way to Hays be Kansas State University faculty
this Sunday.
·
members Leon Rappaport. professor
The Holocaust: Facing Our Pcut, of psychology, and George Kren,
Forging 0111' F,uurt, has been at professor of history.
.
eight.different college and university
The three will · discuss the
campuses around the stat~ Paul consequences of prejudice, discrimiFaber, associate professor of nation and persecution; as related to
philosophy, said.
.
the holocaust.
·
·111e holocaust was an event of
"Because of a historicism, a belief
which the magnitude of evi'l that a historical revelation in each
perpetrated by ·it is beyond our era has its own standards of right and
imagination," Faber said.
wrong in the age," Faber said. .
"The age was pushing the German
Faber will be pan of the syrnposium for the FHSU presentation. nation toward superiority and
as well as a Saturday nighc domination," Faber said.
presentation at St. Mary of the
The history and implications of
Plains College in Dodge City. He the holocaust will be discussed by
said he has not participated in the Faber, Rappapon and Kren.
previous symposiL
"We don't know exactJy in general
"I will be talking a little bit about terms why people allowed the
the intellecnaal c~ts that produced, holocaust to happen, and why the
the ~~locaust, raber saJd. victims didn't fight against what was
"S~rpnsmgly, the _Ph!losophcrs and happening to them" Faber said. .:.
rch_g1ous peoi!le.<i;idnt obJect to the · "It was an evil event,".he said.
rising Nazi Ude. Why !he "Debatably the most advanced nation

·• Kansas school nurse organization worbhop at 8 a.m. in the Memorial
Union Black and Gold.Room. ·

• Dinner thearer with the Fort Hays Singers at 7 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Fort Hays Ballroom.

Sunday

.

st~dents to at~n~.
We feel IJus 15 ?DC. of the l~es1

T~ache~ Career fairs tn the nauon,"
Ri:e s~d:
_
This 1s a chance for students to
make some good contacts," Schuster
said.
She added thac if students are
interested in a panicular school
district, and there is not a current

Serving

-

AIRPlANE'RIDES

all your skydiving needs -

lob Swalnson
Joer klln•

-. President's Cabinet meeting at 9:30 am. in the Memorial Union Prairie
Room.
• Communication -disorders meeting
Union Pioneer Lounge.

at

11:30 a.m. i~ the Memorial

• Early ~nrollmcnt for transfer students at 1 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Black and Gold Room. · · _
·. .
• .
• Facilities planning committee meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Union Prairie.Room.
• Panhellenic Council meeting at 3:30 p.m. in the Memorial Union State

-

-

• Memorial Union Activities Board meeting at 4 p.m. in the Memorial
Unio~ Pioneer Lounge. _

3 - Game Ticket
For Only . :-~

.

218 W. 8th

Post~

Choose That Special Ring or Gift For
· That Someone Special
·

Choose from our large selection of bridal

sets . .1.~:edding bands .:ind dinner rings in a
variety o~ s tvles .

Hays Days Weekend Specials
April 24,25, & 26
20% Off All Rings
15% Off All Watches

(Must be played by same person)

1207 Vine St.

•

Now Is The Time To

$2.50

That·s 83C
per game!

'
13 .

~-tof

10 a.m.-5 p.m..
Mon.-Sat.

@-

• Teacher Career fair at 8 a.m. in Gross Memorial Coliseum.

vacancy in that district, students·are .
encouraged to still talk to that
dis_t:rict's administrator.
"Contracts don't have to be in
until May 10. A lot can happen after
that," Schuster said.
··
Schuster said the Teacher Career
Fair is open ,to the public, and the .
fair is beneficial especially to the
students ·since they don't have to
travel to get interviews.
"It is cost effective for both the
school districts and students by
having that great of a number on one
day at one place." Schuster said.

PDfl . ·

(316)357·6'91

lox 2'8. Jetmor1t ~,. ues,

GOLF COURSES l:::::,..

Monday

the Kansas Region and Kansas City
Region of the National Conference
for Christians and Jews.

Fri., S ~ 6 )

beglner to experienced

PUTT-PUTT

• Delta Sigma Phi fraternity m~ting at 4 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Pioneer Lounge.

It is sponsotM by th~ Kansas
Committee for the Humanities and .

20% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK·

announces
1ST JUMP COURSES
TANDEM SKYDIVING RIDES

•. Kansas Commiuec for Humanities at 2 p.m. ill the Memorial Union
Sunflower Theatre.

Room.

v~ancy bulletin:
.
.
.
Students are mtcrv1ewed nght on
th~ spot•. They are.. encouraged. to.
~nng their .re~u~, Schuster said.
l am anuc1pat1~g 900 or more

EGASUS SKYDIVING

• Dental continuing educatjon luncheon at noon in the ~emorial Union
Pioneer Lounge.

from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.
Sunday in the Sunflower Theatre of
the Memorial Union.

.Fair/from page 1 ·

A'n Adv•nture
to remember ...

• Dental continuing education conference at 8:30 a.n\. in·Aibertson 108.

• SIGN Club meeting in the Memorial Union recreation area at 7 p.m.
for a game night

in the world, Gennany .was the
instigator in this genocidal evil
"To me. it is a warning for us that
the advancement we explain.doesn't
guarantee a reason for moral goodness," Faber said. "You have to be
on guard for little bits or that that
leads.to the bigger ones."
The symposium ·will be presented

Hays

._.,. ..

··TODAY'S SMARTEST DRMNG OUTFIT:.
Peanut Buster
Parfait

• Campus Bible Fellowship at 6 p.m. in the. Memorial Union State

99¢ ·

Room.

• Symphonic band perlormance at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Union Fort
Hays Ballroom.

Good April 20-24

• Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity meeting at 9 p.m. in the Memorial Union
Trails Room.

7th & Rile

Upcoming events

Has

Part-time-work-for the

• Master's Theses and Specialists' Field Studies and the Oral Examination
Repons on the Master's Theses, Specialists' Problems and Specialists'
Field Srudies are due in the graduate school Friday, May 1.
• Tiger Deb drill team tryouts will be at 1 p.m.• Saturday, May 9 in
Cunningham 122. For more information and to sign-up call 625-3719 or
625-4370.
. .•

PAYS!

• One $250 scholarship is available for fall 1987 for a female student
(sophomore through graduate student) enrolled in at least 12 houn.'
Deadline for submission is Thursd2y, April 30. Forms can be picked up
in McCartney 208 or contact Lynette Arbogast at 628-5339.
• Career Development and Placement interview sign-up for the following
company will be in Picken 109 until the day before the interview.
MoorMan Manufacturing will be on campus Thursday. April 30,
interviewing for s.alcs represcnwives. The company requests degrees in
a~riculture or ag-business.

Campus

• Sandra Rupp, assistant professor or business education and office ·.
administration, represented FHSU ac the annual convention of the
National Business Education Association. More than 2,000 business
educators attended the meetings in Boston._April 1S-18.

• The annual mitement dinner sponsored by the faculty association will
,be at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday, April 28, in the Memorial Union. The
following retiring faculty members ~II be honored: Oen.Id Tomaiek,
university president; Edgar McNeil. professor of health. physical
oduarlon and recreation; Edwin Moyers. IUOCiace prof'e:uor ol music; and
Sidney Johnson, moc:iate profe:sSOC' or communation.
Faculty Association memben are entitled to one ticket that will be
available until today at the Memorial Union Saadent Service Cenrer.
Othen interested in anendin&
purcli.au lheir tickets in advaxa at the
service center for $8.75.
• A public forum on nuclear waste is sc.heduled for 7:30 p.m. today, at
the Salina Bi~tennial Center. Included in che forum are schedaled
lectures by Attorney General Bob Stephen. Sen. Pnl Felec:iano Jr.. 0Wichiu and Rep. Gayle Mollenkamp, R-Ruue!J Sprin1s. Gov. Mite
Hayden and Wcitinghouse & U.S. Ecology are scheduled u w:nutive
speakers.
The forum is sponsored by North Central Kmsas Citizens, Kmsu

Ru~I Center and the Kans~ Natural Resource Council. For more
information conuct David Ebbert ac 75-4-3860 or Roetta Mann at 7S4l841.

•Monthly salaries
•set your own hours
•Meet weekly with staff

TODAY'S SMARTEST LENDING OUTFIT:
FOIi) .NIOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
James Lincoln-Mercury explains why

•

•

•

Getting college gradS the pre-approved
you a 5400 cheek alter the purchase or lease.
credit thev need is smart business. Ford Credit
The money iS yours whether you finance or not.
and Jar.ies Lincotn-Men."llry know that And
, tOlt[
The amount of your ~ i t d~nds

if you are working on an advanced
degree Of graduating with a Bachelor's
DegreebetweenOctoberi. i986and

September 30. 1987. you may QUality
k>rtheirspeciaJc:of\egegraduate

<..-..);..

on wn,cn of these qualified vehides
you choose:

CE c

JS'
~:..-A

§' • •-

aKallj

Mercury cat'$: Tracer, Lynx,

.... Topaz. Cougar, and Sable.

purchase program.
..,
. .
.
H you do. you11 receive a S400 cash
c.;
So hurry. Ha vehicie rs not ,n dealer
aJ1owance from Ford. Make your best deal .lf-1sc M'-0 stack you must order by June 1. 1987, and
on 8fff QUafifying vehicle and use the money
you must take defrvery al any vehde by
toward your down payment. Of Ford win send
August 31. 1987

MAKE THE SMART MOVE. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT

James Lincoln-1\ilercury
I-70 & Nonh Highway 183

Phone:625-3454

\

_

t.:::;:~~-___.

The Reveille yearbook
has paid positions
available for the.
1988 school year:
*Editor
•Managing Editor
• Academics Se.ction Editor
*People Section Editor
*OrganizationsSe.ction
Editor
•sports Section Editor
•Index Section Editor
•Marketing Manager
•copy Editor
•Photo Editor
*Darkroom Manager
•Graphic Artist
*Staff Reporters and
Photographers

Pick up job descriprwru
_ . and sal.aria outsitk

Picken 104 or in
Rarick 335.
Deadlir.t! for applicario,u
is Fri.• April 24.

Direct ~n.s to

Reveilli! Adi-isi!r Susan
Binel at 628-4411.

!
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Death penalty popular

.·, .

·.

.Tht. t\o~e\,ss~~;;_.-·-Fi+ne.ss . .

un-+;\ .,.

·Wotkou+·

Once again, the death penalty is coming into vogue.
Tuesday, the United Stat~s Supreme Cou~ ruled in a 5-4
decision that the death penalty may be used against "nontriggennan" criminals.
,
Wednesday, the high court ruled in another death penalty
(I case. This time in a 5-4 decision the court upheld Georgia's
death penalty system.
The opponents ot· that system say it is a discriminatory to
minorities. Under the Georgia penalty someone who murders a
krlsty love
white person is more likely to go to death row than for the
murder of a minority.
· In this week's first decision, people who play a major role in
. a crime in which a murder occurs can be sentenced to death.
But the person has to have displayed "reckless indifference" for
.
.
human life.·
According to the World Almanac 1987, 37 states have a death
It happened again.
I cannot remember the last time I was that police were in charge of the search. Therefore, the .
penalty. Fourteen do not. The death penalty was reinstated by
There
was
another
late-night
false
fire
alarm
at
mad.
And when I'm mad, I'm rude. No, make that wait was about twice as tong as usual.
· the Supreme Court_in 1976.
·
' McMindes Hall.
obnoi1ious. And everyone in McMindes Hall . Which means we were twice as irritated as
The District of Columbia had the most exuctions, with eight,
.
··
usual.
So far this school year, there have been five knew about it.
in 1985.
·
alarms in the hall. Only one · of them was
The first thing that upset me was that like
The situation was similar on Tuesday. Once
legitimate.
most cif the residents, I was 99 percent sure that again; I was just lying down to sleep when the
Kansas is one of the 14 states that does not have the death
I was home for the weekend the first time there it was a prank. Actually, someone had called in a alarm went off. I was thankful that the weather
penalty. The Senate killed the death penalty bill the first of
was a fire alann.
bomb threat, and the night watchman had pulled was a little warmer, but I still would have liked
April. But was this a wise decision? ·
.·
The second time there was an alarm. l had just the alarm to evacuate the building.
the elltra sleep.
-A death penalty is needed for this state and others. Florida
gotten home and was still in the.lobby talking to.
I was upset because J was tired, it was the
Even though I was upset, I managed to behave
has 215 inmates on death row. Texas has 250. There arc 1,405 · the night watchman when all the residents came middle of the night, and my sleep was being a little better than I did last time. As a matter of
downstairs. We all just stood around in the lobby intenupted.
inmates who arc sitting on death row, according to January
fact, most of the residents were less verbal about
and waited to go up to our rooms.
1985 figures . .
This time, there was no such thing as waiting lheir complaints . .
But the third time will go down in hisrory.
it out in the lobby. A\I residents had to be
But now I'm expressing my views. Whoever
.The death penalty would ·only be fair to those who purposely
You see, thin&s like prank fire alarms don't ·completely out of the bu'Jd'ng s
h'I
keeps
pu_lling these alarm pranks_ is inconsiderate
take _another life.
··
1 1 • 0 w 1 _e we
.
.
.
and foolish. Whatever cheap thnll they get from
happen at 2 in the afternoon. They take place at
temperatures, blatantly - ·t. .1do t od tand
Should: these people be allowed to take life and not be
inopportune times like 2 a.m. when I, and the stood .outside m free:z.mg
.
d th ·11
- I
no u e~
.
te~ptmg
pn_eumoma
~n
:r 1 nesses, the
This person who enjoys waking up 300
·
rest
of
the
residents,
arc
trying
to
get
some
sleep.
punis_hed in any way besides being sent to prision, which they
resident assistants waited . ms1de for the hall women. looking like death warmed over, is
And we are sick of it.
. ··
. will probably be released from in five years?
search to be completed.
•
obviously very sick and demented.
·· · Here's how the first alann I ei1pericnccd went.
But one parting thought. What about those inmates who may
. l know that it is part of their job to help out in
And it's down right idiotic to risk having that
It was earlier this ·semester, when it was cold
be wrongly accused of crimes they did not commit?
and miserable outside. I had come home early for . these emergencies, but l ~ink J'm speaking on many girls mad at you .

,,;..

Fire alarms could be damaging to h·ealth

..

~.L:

a

0

the first night in about two weeks, becau~ I had
been working late on the yearbook.
I.was all prepared to go to bed and sleep a good
eight hours, and had just laid down when -· you
guessed it-· the alarm started to ring,

behalf of most of the res,dents locked out that
night when I say that it was unfair and downright
stupid for us 10 stand in the cold while they did
nothing inside.
Because of the nature of th~ .emergency, the

Someone said that anyone who gets caught
with a prank like that should be forced to stand
against the wall and let every resident wtio they
awakened giye him her best shot.
I'm all for it.
·

bettina heinz

More ·to inde~ency iss·ue ir-1 FCC _
decision

letters

Letter policy ·explained
The

University Leader encourages
reader response.
Letters to the editor should not
exceed 300 words in length. All
letters must be signed, although in
some instances names.. may be
withheld upon n:quest by author or
authors.
Letters must include address and
telephone number. Students are
asked to include their hometown
and classification, and faculty and
swf arc asked to include their titles.
The editorial staff reserves the
right to condense and edit letters

The
j

1

j

Jf
j

t

I ····r&&FI &·

according to Leader style and space
avail able. Publication of letters to
the editor is not guaranteed. The
Leader also reserves the right to
delete numerous signatun:s on a.
letter if space does not allow for all
names to appear.
Letters must be received ar least

two days before publication. The
Leader is published on Tu~y and
Friday unless otherwise announced.
Letten to the editor should i,e
addressed to: Editor, The Univenity
Leader, Picken 104, Fort Hays
State University, Hays, KS 67601

University Leader -

Last week, the Federal Communications
Commission decided that what used to be
"decent" has now become "indcccnL"
Three stations in California and Philadefphia
were involved in last week's cases. Pacifia
Foundation's KPFK-FM, Los Angeles, was hit
the hardest as it was referred to the Justice
Department for possible criminal prosecution on
"obscenity" grounds.
Airing of "indecent" programming is subject to
time of day resuictions, but broadcast of
"obscene" material is never permitted.
According to the Today newsletter of the
National Association of Broadcasters, in the past
the FCC has limited its definition of"indccency"
10 repetitious broadcast of one or more of "seven
dirty words" from the recorded George Carlin
monologue.
·
The monologue, broadcast at a time when kids
are likely to be listening, was found to be
"indecent" programming in Supreme Court's
1978 Pacifia decision.
Last week, though, the FCC decided to funher
crack down and resttlct its interpretation of
"indecency" to "seven diny words" and instead
apply the generic definition of "indecency·
approved by tne Coun.
Generic "indecency" then is ~language or

material that depicts or describes, in terms voluntary effon to live up to its responsibility, I
patently offensive as measured by contemporary really don't think this is the time to do it.
Let's face it. one can observe a certain newborn
community standards for: the broadcast medium,
sexual or excretory activities or organs."
puritanism in the States. That shows not only in
Well, if that doesn't reall¥ simplify the matter. broadcasting or the press. The fad that the rest of
To me, the former "indecency" definition seemed the- world is rather "indecent" compared to
a lot more useful as one of the few simple legal ·· American standards doesn't seem to raise the
question if that puritanism is really that
·definitions in mass media regulations.
Also, the FCC no longer regards time after 10 desirable.
p.m. as ·safe". for indecent programming. Now
After all, "indecency" i.s a pan of everyday life.
licensees must determine for themselves whether We are not perfect. and society is not perfect.
kids are reasonably likely to be in the audience.
Well, let's just go ahead and ban all nudity,
Ted Snider, NAB joint board chairman. said in · "obscenity," "indecency" and maybe rock 'n' roll
Today, "We are concerned as an industry about and alcohol on top, and, abracadabra, here we
indecency on our airwaves. We recogniz.e our have it -- ·the brave new society.
responsibility to our listeners and viewers, but
A look under the cover though might lead to
we also have First Amendment concerns.·
the conclusion that not everything is as shiny
Jack Heather, radio-television department and white. Do decisions like the ones the .FCC
director, said he agreed with the regulations.
made last week truly lead to a better society, or
• All freedoms carry a cenain responsibility. do they create a deceptive and hyprocitical image
But 1ha1 freedom doesn't in any situation give of the world we live in'?
people the freedom to eitprcss thent\elves in an
It's a toughie. Moderation seems appropriate··
unacceptable manner," Heather said.
on both sides. As long as voluntary industry
Heather said it makes a difference that the regulation$ are concerned, harm might not be in
airways are considered public propeny and said, ·1 sight. But these days, one has to be protective of
don't think you need that kind of innuence in potential harm to the First AmendmenL
society. We have enough to put up with."
For now, I hope all of us can still enjoy a
As much as I value the broadcasting industry's decent dose of "indecency" from time to time.

,

jean gier

Spam as No. 1 makes up trivia for index
l could handle going to school and getting paid
to suy there.
Not even good ole American kids get that
much money for working at Wendy's. A Wendy's
-worker, who stays on the job for 90 days. earns a
SSO bonus.
Actually though, I'd rather live in Washington,
D.C., and ride lhe subway. Seventy-three percent
of the subway riders there e.m S2.5.000 or more
annually.
Did you know people in the United States are
starting w get poorer .again'?
In 1929, 36 percent of the wealth in the United
SQteS was held by 1 percent of the population.
By 1972 this had dropped to 28 percent. but by
1983 it 1w
ID 3-1 pcrcenL
Remember hearing about all the money
coanlries like Me11ico owe ocher countries they
bortollred from. Mexico and Braz.ii owe foreign
craiiton jult more than $204 billion.
But that is n<Mhing. The United States owes
money.
countries they have borTOwcd from more than
Did ya. tnow that in Britain, the Laboar S209 billion.
Patty pays. l repca. pays, stlldencs 16 and older
Here is a $C.at)' facL You know how teen-age
to stay in sdlool. &bey set an appn,xi~te pregnmc:y is a hoc topic. Well, 17 percent or
weetJy sabry of $44.69.
reen.age moms have a s«ond child within one

Quick. is "of the people. by the people. for the
people.· part of the Constitution or not7
Don't feel bad. If you ansWfl'Cd yes, you are
part or 82 pem:nt of Americans who also think it
is pan of our great Constitution.
Actually it is pan or President Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address.
This little interesting .tidbit of infomution
comes from Harper's Index in Ifarpu's rNguine.
The infomation compiled in the index is the
latest figures available as of Marth 1987. So
we·~ tallcing preuy recent stuff here..
Jounu.Iists are always intereSted in tn1th. and
one little sutistic: that caught my eye concerned
truth.
· When asked ir Americans think their car
repairman tellJ the truth. 17 percent s~d they
think they do.
What does dus uy about our pmidait? Oftly 8
percen& think he tells the tnath.
Oh well, who wsna a,nh when -e can tatlt

year of the first child
But 1 guess this statistic isn't suprising when
you look at how many single father families
there are out there. One percent of American
daddies raise their children nowadays.
Hospital care is a concern to most everyone
since most or us will probably be Oat on our
ba::ks in a hospital one day.
If you have Alps, you receive fairly regular
hospital care. Nurses will spend nine hours per
day caring for an AIDS patient.
If you are just a ~gular patient. watch out.
You will receive only four and one-half houn of
Q"Ceachday.
Most college students l know have al least a
passing inierest in alcohol. If you have your own
still set up in your apartment. you'd better W2U:h
out. The federal government put eight
moonshiners out of business la.St yur.
But one of my favorite stats reminds me of a
M·A.•S•H show. Remember how Hawkeye and
Trapper fixed a Spam lamb fer an Easter dinner'1
Spam. that luncheon meat giant. controls
three-founhs of lhe luc:heocwneil market.
Since Easter is already past. is anyone
intetcStcd in :a Spam barbecue?

\
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Hawks team to watch ·.
as _NBA: playo.ffs begin
playoff formatwas-instatled have nO(
lost a first round game.
The omy team that poses a threat
The end of basketball season is
to the nearly unbeatable Lakers are
now here.
the Dallas Mavericks. Not this year
Aa~.
though. 1_'he Mavs are still one year
- away.
_Pencil the Lakers in the finals, no ·
_
contest.
How the East will be won·is not
First, basketball·season ends for as simple as the West
' high schools, then small colleges,
While Boston has the home-court
then major colleges, and finally, the advantage for as long as they stay in
the conference playoffs, they are not
big boys end their season.
It is the National Basketball a sure pick.
Association playoffs.
The Celtics went 38-1 on the
The time of the year, and . parquet floor in ·the Boston Garden,
possibity only time, when the then went under .500 on the road.
Boston will face some of the best
players go out 3!1d play 100 percent.
every game.
talent in basketball. In the first
This year the Boston Celtics will round they must face the Chicago
trytoduplicatetheirfeatoflastyear, Bulls. Or should I say, Michael
when they ·· became World ·Jordan and the Chicago Bulls.
Champions for the 17th time. .
Should they win that, next up
To repeat, however, Boston will could be Pfiiladelphia. ·The Sixers
face a formidable task.
will be playing in the playoffs for
No team has repeated since the the last time with the Doc.
Celtics did it in 1968 and.then again
With Julius Erving playing in his
· in 1969.
last season, anything can happen.
To add to those odds. Boston has Look for Philadelphia to defcat
· not had the season they have grown Milwaukee in the first round and
accustomed to.in recent years. They then upset the Celti~s, ending their
finished the year with the best record bid for a repeat title, in round two.
in the Eastern Conference, but didn't
The opponent for Philadelphia in
clinch that spot until the final day of the Eastern Conference finals? How
the year. Boston often gains that about the high flying Atlanta
mark with about two weeks·left in Hawks .
. the season.
Dominique Wilkins and comJ)any.
This year ·the odds-on-favorite are At the end of the season, Atlanta
on the team out west. The Los was riding a 12-game winning streak
Angeles Lakers have been running · before losing in Boston on the final
. wild all season tong, and don't intend day of the se~on.
to slow down in the playoffs.
The ·Doctor in his last game. It
This year's probable MVP, Earvin has to happen eventually. How
'Magic' Johnson, leads the Laker about his kason ending in his home
attack. Magic, along with (just building, losing to the Hawks.
turned 40) Kareem·Abdul-Jabbar will J utius scores 25 points in his final
try to give the Lakers their fourth game. Dominique has 30. The crowd.·
title in this decade.
gives Erving one last standing 'O' as ·. ·
To get to the finals. the Lakers the game winds to an end, but
must win the Western Conference Atlanta takes the crown.
The Championship Series should
playoffs.
To do that. they must first beat . be a great battle between the two
the Denver Nuggets. No wk there:: best teams playing today.
No other team should press the · NBA Championship Series,
Lakers, who since the 16-team Atlanta 4, Los Angeles ~· By MIKE. MARZOLF
Aist
EdilDf-·

Commentary-

April·24-27, ·1987

SPORT - NOTES
Photo 11,y Don King

Fort Hays State shortstop Kelly Mulqueen, Littleton, Colo.• junior, makes an off-balance throw to first base for an out In
the fifth Inning of the Tigers' 11 •5 win over Mld~America_ Nazarene Tuesday afternoon at Larks' Park.

FHSU
.

Calendar

prays to ·second tie of year

Tigers' record stands at ·19-1.4-2
BV MIKE MARZOLF .
Asst. Spcrts E<l•!Of

. For three games and six and onehalf innings the past two days, Fort
Hays State baseball was playing in
good form.
Then, something happened.
All of the sudden the roof fell in
on the Tigers,
After winning two games against
Mid-America Nazerene in Hays on
Tuesday, FHSU looked well on its
way to a four games winning streak
the following day.
On the road in Wichita, FHSU
captured the first game and was
cruising to a win in the second
game. leading 11-2 with only three

outs to go.
the Tigers, raising his record to 3-4
That is when the Kansas Newman on the season.
On Tuesday. FHSU woke up hs
Jets scored nine runs in the bottom
of the seventh inning to tie the bats, which had been silenced by
contest up and send it into ei1tra Emporia State on Sunday.
innings. ·
Jn the first contest. the Tigers held
Neither team was able lo score for a lead of 3·1 going into their half of
three extra innings, and the game the si,nh inning. Then the offense
was called due to darkness. Leaving opened up for four runs, sealing the
the Tigers with a tie.
victory for Scott Volz. now 4-2.
Ray Plantier and Larry Lang both
Volz. threw a six hitter, making it
hit their silth home runs of the the second good outing for Volz.
sea.~n.
"ho threw a two hitter against
In the firsc contest FHSU jumped · Kansas Wesleyan his previous
out to a 9-0 lead after three innings outting.
·
and coasted lo an easy 11-5 win over
Stan Miller hit his third home run
the Jets.
as did Kelly Mulqueen.
Lyle Befon gained·the victory for
In the nightcap the Tigers showed

12th Annual
Wiest Hall
ROAD RALLY

their hilling capability, scoring 12

runs in the bottom of- the first
inning. FHSU went on to score nine
more times in the shortened five
inning contest. giving it the 21·1
w~
,
.
Mark Holmes improved his record
to 2-0·with three innings of work.
Rich Lenhart slammed his 13th
home run of the season, a three-run
shoL Tony Duca hit his fifth home
run. and James Jerman belted his
first home run of !he 1ear, a grand
slam in the bot·~m of the founh
inning.
With their 3-0-1 record on the
week. the Tigen now stand at 19, 14·
2.

AL'S C+fICl(£NtTTt
o,,, '.. .
()I,

r .. , , ,, 011or•s
\\flCOVf

7th

.and \'inf'

[625-7414]

South U.S. 113

COMPREHENSNE F~'\-IILY & HOSPITAL DENTISTRY

NITROUS OXIDE SEDATION

Joseph D. Kirkman, D.D.S.
2721 Canal Blvd.
628-1212
• All Dental Services at Reasonable Fees •
. Saturday morning and evening appointments available

Today
• Fort Hays State Rodeo at 7 p.m. at the rodeo grounds.

Saturday
• FHSU Tigers track team in Southwestern College Invitational
in Winfield. ··
-

al

noon

• FHSU Rodeo at 7 p.m. at the rodeo grounds.

Sunday
• FHSU Tigers baseball with St. Mary of the Plains, Dodge City. at
1:30 p.m. at Larks' Park.
• FHSU Rodeo at 1 p.m. at the rodeo..grounds.

MQJlday
• Intramural softball playoffs will begin at the softball fields. Captains
may pick up schedules in the intramural office.

Now Renting for
Summer '87 and Fall '87/Spring '88

Large Two Bedroom Apartments

• Close to Campus -- 508 Ash
• Extra nice, alf appliances
• Separate three-month & nine-month leases

Call and please leava a message at 628-6606

Hays Deys Savings!

II: IINNN II lfA~al
.:9 ......Ml. . . . . . . .
~ -·-.--...::-=-._ - --

------ _- -

- - -- ~ - - - - -

Sale items throughout the store
• All used records • Sel~ted sheet music • Books •
Posters • Tape cases • Buttons and much mOTC!

Open evenings & Sundays
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Action begins at 7
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FHSU to play host to 22nd annual rodeo

"We'll have teams from all over competitors must be full-time Oklahoma State - University of that the cost of judges for the rodeo, also have.the concession· Stand, but
Oklahoma and Kansas at'this rodeo." coll~ge students in addition to being · Stillwater, · Panhandle State the announcer, the organist, rodeo that hardly ever · rn~es enough
University of Goodwell, Colby clown and other little expenses, and money to speak Qf."
It's not often when the thrills and Arnoldy said." A lot of the teams in .card-holders of the NIRA.
participants in the rodeo will Community College, Garden City it ends up costing about $5,500.
spills of exciting rodeo action reach -this rodeo have had rodeos of tbeir
In addition 10 the rodeo action, the
the city of Hays, so when a rodeo own. We ·went to all of theirs, and compete in long a go-round on ·· Community College and Dodge·city Usually they don't even come close
Community
College.
to
breaking
even,
but·
this
year
I
FHSU
rod.co queen will be crowned
does make it to town, avid fans now they11 be coming to fhis one." Friday at 7 p.m. and at the same
Al~ough_
the
rodeo
is
the
biggest
.think
we11
make
it."
·
Saturday
night. According to
usually tty to take full advanta&e of - Th~ event. which is an of~cial time again on Saturday night. with
sanctioned rodeo of the Nauonal
.
.
.
event. the rodeo organizations at
One aspect lhat Arnoldy hopes Arnoldy, who is the reigning qua:n,
the opponunity.
Intercollegiate Rodeo Association, , the Top 10 ~ompetitors 1n . each FHSU take on t:8ch year, the three- will help is nice weather. A near- the candid.ates include: Marcy
And this weekend should be no
·11
s'st r 10 events.
event adyancmg to the short go- day event rarely is~ money-maker.
perfect .weekend is forecast, which Andrews, Cheney - sophomore;
e:itception as the. Fort Hays State wa con 1 0
round acaon on Sunday at 1 p.m.
Rodeo Club and the FHSU Block . There will be six events in the
· And Arnoldy said that this year's should.help encourage rodeo-goers to Tam'!1y Black, Cheney junior;
d
·
Shem Brantley, Great Bend junior;
There will be winners in both·the
and Bridle Oub will play host to the men's division: Team roping, calf
and Tonya Coglazier, Burlington,
rodeo will ccnainly be no exception. . atten the event.
22nd annual FHSU Rodeo.
roping, bull-dogging, ·saddle-bronc long go-rounds and shon go-round,
"Really, th~y never have been able
But even high gate sales won't c 1 " h
....
h
h'
.
According to Lisa Arnoldy, · riding, bareback bronc-riding and with overall winners being figured to m-e muc money . on t 1s make that much money, so the o o., ,res man.
by averaging the two . scores rodeo," Arnoldy said. ·"The costs or major source or income at the rodeo
treasurer of the FHSU Rodeo Club, bull-riding.
Advanced adult tickets for the
together.·
the rodeo expects to draw somewhere
In the women's division, there
putting something like this on are comes from advertisements.
event can be purchased for $2 at the
According to Arnoldy,. teams really high, and they usually just
in the neighborhood of 15-20 teams will be_ four events: barrel racing,
"The ads in the programs we sell Student Service Center in the
from universities and community goat tymg, break-away calf roping --competing in the rodeo will include concentrate on breaking even.
at the rodeo are what make us the Memorial Union, or at .the ~ate for
colleges in the state of Kansas as and team roping.
Kansas State University, Northwest - "For the livestock. alone it costs money," Arnoldy said. "Plus, we $3. For students, the advanced ticket
well as Oklahoma.
To compete in the rodeo, Oklahoma State.Univmity of Alva, us over $4,500. Then, you add to also sell ads for the chute gates. We price is $1, or at the &ate for $2.

By ERIC JONTRA

Spor111Edi10t

The

Northwest Kansas
Family Shelter

you-

Did

Leader Classifieds

GET

Services

• Crisis Counseling
• Referral Service
• Community Education
Programs
'
•Advocacy

YOURS

• El1lelEenc__y Shelter · ·
• Support Groups
• Sexual Assault &
SupJ:19rt
• 24-Hour~risis Une

.

???
••

Call Free 1-333-1360
Hays 625-30S5

.

EMPLOY~T

OPPOR.TIJJ'loi1TIES
Euelleat income for part &ime home
assembly work. J=or information call
(312) 7-41-1400 Ext. 15l-4. .
(5-&) .

HOLD OUT FOR MAD MAX
THIS IS HIS GREATEST .

applications for all sumnu:t-temcsia and
fall-scmeater slaff positions. Pick up
application matmah outside Picke11 Hall
104 or in Rarick Hall 3!15, or call
628-4411: Application deadline to Roa
Johnson, Ludcr ad-,iser, ·is 4:30 p.m.
Fri~y. April 24. See display ad in this
inue for ma-e det.ai Is.
(4-24}-

If you didn't pick up your

j 986 Reveille yearbook, do
it before the semester ends!

MEL GIBSON.

'MADMAX.

W'IOIO> 'l'HUl4Nr"0•
. ~·~TINA T\JRNEi

There is a limited supply
left. And your .yearbook
becomes more valuable as
time goes by. Don't let your
good memories of college
days fade with time.

A & A Harvcuin& needs you for
combine &Dd truck drivint. Expc,ience
helpful. Call t)16) 525-6614 or {316)
525,6595. Ask for Jim or James
Thompson.

Don't be left
without one!

Summe:r. Careers. E1cellen1 pay plus
world ua-,el. For information call (206)
736-0775 Ext. 145A.

(ufll)

CRUISE SHJP JOBS. NOW HIRING.

(ufn)

--·----------------

Stop by

Hlrlns Today! Top Par! Wort •t
liJl..m.l. ·No uperience neC(!cd. Write
Cott.ace ladustrica, 1407 112 Jeokins.
·Norman, OK 73069.

Picken Hal I 104
MW 2-4 -p.m.
TT
8-10:3.0 a.m.

Friday's .Special

·Pitcher & Platter - --

..

507

w. 7th

Fries

EARN
LEARN

625-9892

2-bcdtoom apartment for rent acrou lhc.
·· streeL .from Picken. F11r11i1hed. Call
625-39114.

HRS.

(sd)

FOR RENT •• · three houses. two
.ap.artmenlJ nur campus. Call 628-8354
or 625-3600.
•
(ufn)

..

Near campus, luxury, furnished duplu
for summer. 628-8354 or 625-3600.
(ufo)

)'OUr

Auracti~e 1-bedroom aputment near
college. Furnished including I 9 inch
color tele'lision. All bills paid.
625-263&.

(S-8)

F11rnished apanmeau one bloc:lc from
camp1n for rent. Nice,
clun •nd
economic.al! Call Dave 625-9869 .
(ufo)

For lnlonnatlon on ctuti.a and Nlaries,

plek u,:, an appllcanon owlde Picken 104
or In R•rtck 355, or call 62......11.
Application deadlfne to Lnder ·advlMr
Ron Johnaon la 4:30 p.m. TODAY.

,,...,ro_ Apnl
me

C:0..••'1 -ortlbop
i,.n4ay

a4

09

,..._nal
'°

opa

,.111ic
1917 ait 7 p.a.

Weill Rall · -200. Sp CPI IC "

. ~,.

lftcolftlnt

'

• -

. . . . • , II"'. .,_ .. -

Seroic,e

FOR RENT •• Nke I -bedroom buemcnl
apartment. $165 per month bills paid.
62!1-11834.

Under S200! Summer ra1e1 2-~rooni
air-conditioned apanment.
62S.S3S4 01 625-1600.

li1111r)'

(!,{n)

ROOM:\IAn: WA!'TED

(4,24)

--------------r-EVD TOO
Y. R -

Female roommate •aored. 2-bcdroom
lu•ury air-coaditioaed apartment.
62&-11354 or 625 -3600.
(11f1)

E>JU.
your hoffli:
fr0U1-Ca111p111 Part ror 111111- or ran
!mD. TIICSC nout, an 'Witllia ooe llloct
of cal!lpu1. Free cable TV and part
atilitiet. Call manaser Cre1 Elliot 11
621-1122.
(ufa)

-------------------

1912 Camaro Z-21. T,top loadrd. Call
625-4197.

---------------

LOST •. Diamond· enaagcrnenl ring in
wen women's resuoom or third noot
Rarick Hall, April 3. Call 628-2724 or
628-660.5.
•
(UfD)

------------------Found at Gson Memori.al Colise11111.
Women's gold ring wilh initials. Call
625-7633 10 identify.
-:
(llfo)

Found before 1prin1 bruk west of The
Home. ODC pair of rtuus in cue.
Idcfttify at the Bu,iness Office, Picken
(l,fn)

ITPISG
PROfESSIONAL n'PING ·· Will in,e
term papers, etc. Very accurate and
u,u~lly nut-day ICfVice.
Diane 625-3533.
(ufa)

c,11

Accru-Prinl professional 1n,in1 •~ice.
Rcsurch p,~s. resumes. etc. Editiaa
and ;uuification available. 15 years
e•pcricnce. Call Chria 625•1276.

COPY1wri1e
rrofenional

TYPING
typitt,

SERVICE

yun
npcrieace. Re1tatch papen. lhnu,
resumes . Edi1in1 aad 1pcll-chect, DO
ntn charac. Call E,,clyn Dreilin&
625-6177.

-

1i1

(Din)

·-------------·------

Will do 1nna1. SI !'fl paac. Call
6l'·tl71 ut for C•thJ fr09 I &.111 .• J
I' Ill. 625-2267 atlt1 5 p Ill.

(!·ll

fOR RENT •• ho11tet - aDd 111-ffllllc:tltlca111p11. Can 61S,752L

1971 VW BD& $$00 or bw offer. See 11
417 W.llth or lu,re name Of n11111ber in
R•ic:k 355 Soc:lololJ office.

c,r.,

-·--------------PARlVlEW ON CANAL

I

I

I 2-t,e,tn,oa tvaill!M « ••fwllilhed

•

1part111cat. c-DU} Oeb aru.
Wadllr Hd.,. r.nill'le!L R DG--1« faJI temnta, apartmnh
al_, rnolable r« ldllDU If ffldaced I

FOR SALE .. CE portable dilhw111!u .

~- Can 6ll-6S45 .

(.S-1)

R>R SALE - hunatioeal Road Tnct.

621-2073.

COE, 111, brud ae• rol4r111n
trassmiuio-. SlJOO- Cati 621..M«S.

"7 dis

en..

(5-1)

(4-21)

-----·----

LOSf&FOt.:~lJ

(ala)

(.S-1)

1'11&1-

COVERSMEST HOMES FROM
St.00 (U REPAIR) Forec:lo11.1re1, Repos
.a~d Tu D1:Ji11quen1 Properties.. sow
sclliog in your area·. Call (rsfun~ble)
(Sl8) 459.3734 Eu. H3929A. for
lining,. 24 hours.
(4-24)

Pro(cnional 1ypia1 . Tcr111 pepcn,
re1umcs, covei leneu 111d mulff"t
lheies. For ptomi,t 1er...;n c:an 8eUJ at
611-1661 .

FOR SAU:

FOR RENT - Clcaa. r1111ilhc.d 2-,
J-kdroo111 apartm11:11t. urpcud. Call
625-7030

I

--------------------

(11fn)

Ua(urni1hcd I-bedroom houlel $175 per
moalh. No bills paid. Sto,ve 111d
rc:lrirmi1or furnished. 621-27.C 1.

ttffl!O, ho- 1iereo •sd '"4eo
eq•ipeul aalel •a.I la°'nCL Speciah oo
rvc .., a.no.. c.n W-4419 M-.
d-tr1i Fri.. 10 a.a. IO 4 pa.

l1mpsbade1; sofa: chair: TV and VCR;
TV. table; ucrco; two end ubles; corrce
I.able; washing machine; drye:r; vacuum;
ti1che11 equ.ipmeo1; siudy table.
!11egotiable prices. Call between 8 Lm.-4
p.m. 6211-6847 ask for Mohamed.
(4-24}

------------- . -------

FORRE.'T

Cat

FOR SALE •• bed; drener and miTTOt';
chcll of drawers; .two bedside tables; two

(5-9}

APARTh1E..,-rs, HOUSF.S

(a{a)

----------------

625 -515] or 625-8261.

(fr)

SIii. ID a.a. 10 l p.a. Q9al11J Uttd
Fwnll11rt. JOO, All\. W..tS70.

1977 Schull Mobile Home 14170. Good
·condition. 2-bedro9ms •. 2 -bathroom,.
central air, deck and fenced yard. Pric:cd
to sell immediately. 625-11744.
(4-28)

IIZ.

. CASPER, WY 82602. Plcaic enclose
check or · money order for S39.95 to
covc:r·costf: Thiny-day delivery.

Moa. ltll"M&h Fri. ID Lm. to , :JO p.a .•

---------------

New 1-, 2-bedroom apar1mcnu. Reduted
ra1.e1 and close to c:ampu,. 625-263 8,

"YOJ/B SPEAKING VOICE ts YOUR
fORTIJNE.· WRITE WU.SON, BOX 42,

(4-24)

KAWASAKl 19B2 440LTD with
windshield and backrest. 6,000 miles,
good condition.· Ask inf 5800. Call Jeff
625-.7131.
· (4-28)

{ufn)

apcuiag ,voice.
.Y cn-s of research, over 30.000
person-lo-person -"Voice conucu,
unco,ven ~ - values in your spc.uing
~oice.
l !ere·, t:,'EW KNOw:tEDCE to increase
your innuence in your social, 11;ademic,
uudcnt life and your future blnine11 and
professional life.
Order your audio cHsette lecture

in

Cu Clnhtlau roct7 Wicbi1a·,
•5;,kst,ow• •in, I p..a. As,ril 15, al 1l.e
Cafe (1000 Maia} Sl.50 111 the door.
Free i--u.

• Advertising Sales Rep,esencatives

--

(ufn)

SPEAKING VOJCE JS nru.a
f-QRTIJNE..- Dis.covel
hidden pov..er

err>

• Copy Editors (2)
• Spo,tS Ecitor
• Pooto Editor
• Asst Sports Edlor
• M Manager
• Ad Produaion Manager
• Edttorial Columnists, Cartoo~ and Graphic Mists
• Staff Reporters and Photographers
• Senior Staff Writers
• CiraJlation Ma~r

\

~II - Professional Rental Mana1emcnt.
We have all typea or hou1e1 and
1panm·eats. 628-3149.

-ymra

cnjoya spndia& time with childrn7
U"e ia lo,vcly, 11aburt,a11 oeiahb«hoods,
enjoy escdleat ialariiu, ~fitt, your .
own li'lin1 quanen aod limittd wottica
hc>Gn. Yoat rtllllld•trip tra11sponatioo is
provided. Oac,year commitment
neccsury. C.11 or wrhe: Mn. nKh,
Childcare Placement Seoice, lne.,
(CCPS), 149 81ct111iu1er Rd .•
Brooltline, MA 01146. 617-566-629-C Of
all tdlool rep.. T•mlll)' Cyr W'104,.

• Managing Ecfdor
• Asst M~ing Editor

Application• ~ - - only ha

C3929A 24

NANNY?

Is now accepting appUcatlonsfor fall 1987 staff po•ltlon•;

or curnnl FHSU tfvdenla.

(11f0}

Are you a lovilll, 11111r1urina pcrlOO .,ho

The University- Leader

'

-

FREE!! First month's rent. Furnished
apartments. Some newly decorated.
625-9457.

VlSAIMASTERCARD -- Ciet your card .
TODAY! Aho new aC(!it cvd, NO ONE
REFUSED! Call (518) 4.59-3S46 Ext.

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON

AS YOU.

• Editor in Chief
• Senior Copy Ecfttor

2-bedroom apartment and • S1<1dio
apanmenL Bills p.id. Call 628-3189.
• (ufn)

Free preanancy c:011111clin1 . Hd
assistance. Let us help you eumine )'OUf
option, . . Call Leslie collect &t (316)
269-2429.
(ufo)

-------------•

$2.49

Across From Cam us

. IS7i I.

---------------

Just as a woman's dresi exprcssci het
character, 10 too do the material thing, ·
of her home poin1 10 her refiocment and
~stc. K1lhcrinc, like many ·olhets, has
been lCUChing rot lhe one Wag lhll we
need in our homes today, It's Cflltd
expressiveness: !hat, which indi-,iduali1y
alone can give. At the Joan Baer Co.,
1010 M•i11 indi.,.iduality is what has
tept us in businen.

(ft)

$4.89
Super Saturday -- Redcoat Special

(Beer & Mountain Oysters)

Hamburger,
and Salad

A few ,pare houn7 Recave1rorward mail
from hoee! Uncle Sam worts hard - you
·pc,ct.d hundreds honestly! Deuih, send
sctr-addrened, nampcd en,velopc.
BEDUY A., 801 171455, Tucson, AZ

(ufo)

PERSO~ALS

States Masinc: Corps. No obligation to
be a Marine! ~rn bct•UD Sl,300 and
$2,610, plu, me.ah aod housin&, Call
(913) &41·1821 (collecl).
(4-28}

rodeo
contestants
and fans!

r-oR · RENT - 1-, 2- or 3-bedroom
ap&rtments. Ho111cs: 2-bcdroom 10
6-bcdroom. HERRMAN PROPERTY
MANAGEMENr. 628-6106 or 62&-3824.

(sd)

Frc,hmen aod Sophomores: S11mmcr job
opportunities available with the Unitcd

--Welcome
·

-----------------

A Bride's ·world. Silk nawen, candelabra
. rental, table cloth rental, punch ~llll
renuil and cake tops. Northridse Plaza,
2707 Vioe. Suite 14. Call 621-3105.

----------------

Ask for Jo Ann ·

FOR RENT -- 2-bcdroom basement
apartmenl, bills_ paid. S225tmo.
628-2629 .
(ufn)

------·----------

The UNIVERSITY LEADER is acceptin1

ADVENTURE.

8 p.m.
Mon., ~pril 27
Wed., April 29

FOR snJOENTS ONl.Y - Free diabetes
and anemia screening tells. Student ..
Hcallh Center, Memorial Union.
628-4293.
(4-2&)

.

.

1U1oa4a·, TJl"t& SnTicr

ry;,.111 fc.
trad1en. ,....... Of bHi1euc,.
r,orcu,oaal nr•1ce. ntistae1iot
p.-anrtrd ~n 628-llll af'la l p1:1

""

Le.Ider Clas.sifi~ Rates
I.Swords or leu. Sl .SO.
Over l S words. S cents each.
AR rares per insertion.
Can Lade-r Adttnisin11:
61&-5834.

--

·11
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Action begins

•

Friday, April 24, 1987

at 7 p.m. tonight

FHSU to play host to 22nd .annual rodeo

"We'll have reams from all over competitors must be full-time Oklahoma State · University of that the cost of judges for the rodeo, also have. the concession· stand. but
Oklahoma and Kansas at'this rodeo," coll~ge students in addition to being · Stillwater, - Panhandle State the announcer, the organist, rodeo that hardly ever · m~es enough
University of Goodwell, Colby clown and other little expenses, and money to speak Qf." ·
It's not often when the thrills and Arnoldy said. "A lot of the teams in ·card-holders of the NIRA.
spills of exciting rodeo action reach -this rodeo. have had rodeos ?f the~
The participants in the rodeo will Community College, Garden City it ends up costing about $5,500.
College and Dodge-City Usually they don't even come close
In addition to the rodeo action, the
the city of Hays, so when a rodeo own. We went to ~l of th
31! · compete in long a go-round on .· Community
Community
College.
now
they'll
be
coming
to
this
one.
.
·
d
th
to
breaking
even,
but·
this
year
I
FHSU
rodeo queen will be crowned
does make it to town, avid fans
7
The
event,
which
is an official ~rtd ay a~
p.m.
an
at
.
e
s~e
Although_
the
rodeo
is
the
bigest
we11
tnake
it."
·
Saturday
night. According to
-think
usually try to take full advantaae of
· d -.1- of the Nau·onaJ time again on Saturday mght, with event the rodeo .organizations at
sancuone r......o
T
o
·
·
·
h
the opponunity.
One
aspect
that
Arnoldy
hopes
Arnoldy,
who
is the reigning queen,
Rodeo Association, ' th c op 1 ~ompetitors in. cac
FHSU' take on each year, the three- will help is nice weather. A near- the candid.ates include: Marcy
And this weekend should be no Intercollegiate
·n s'st r IO events.
event advancing to the short go- day event rarely is money-maker.
Andrews, Cheney - sophomore;
exception as the. Fort Hays State wi con 1 0
round acdon on Sunday at 1 p.m.
perfect weekeod is forecast, which Tammy Black, Cheney junior;
Rodeo Club and the FHSU Block . There will be six events in the
And Arnoldy said that this year's
help encourage rodeo-goen to Sherri Brantley, Great Bend J·un1·or·,
There will be winners in both the rodeo will cenainly be no exception. · should
and Bridle Club will play host to ihc · men's division: Team roping, calf
attend the event.
·
and Tonya Cegla.tier, Burlington,
22nd annual FHSU Rodeo.
roping, bull-dogging, saddle-bronc long go-rounds and short go-round.
"Really, they never have been able
But even high gate sales won't . CoJo., freshman.
with
overall
winners
beina
figured
According to Lisa Arnoldy, · riding, bareback bronc-riding and
to make much . money . on this make that much money, so the
by averaging the two . scores rodeo," Arnoldy said. ·"The costs of major source of income at the rodeo
treasurer of the FHSU Rodeo Club, bull-riding;
Advanced adult tickets for the
the rodeo expects to draw somewhere
In the women's division, there together.
putting something like this on are comes from advertisements.
event can be purchasedfor S2 at the
According to Arnoldy, . teams really high, and they usually just
in the neighborhood of 15-20 teams will be_ four events: barrel racing,
"The ads in the programs we sell Student Service Center in the
from universitits and community goat tying, break-away calf roping -competing in the rodeo will include concentrate on breaking even.
at the rodeo are what make us the Memorial Union, or at .the Rite for
Kansas State University, Nonhw'est · ~For the livestock alone it costs money," Arnoldy said. "Plus, we $3. For students, the advanced ticket
colleges in the state of Kansas as and team roping.
well as Oklahoma.
To compete in the rodeo, Oklahoma State.University of Alva. us over $4,500. Then, you add to also sell ads for the chute gates. We price is $1, or at the gate for $2.

By ERIC JONTRA
Spor11Edi10r

:ars,

Northwest Kansas
Family Shelter

....

YOURS
???

.

• Elllel&ency Shelter

·

• Support Groups
• Sexual Assault &

Leader Classifieds

GET

Services

• Crisis Counseling
• Referral Service
.
• Community Education

~

you-

Did

.

~ape SupP9rt

• 24-Hour 1:risis Unc

.

FOR snJDENI'S ONLY - Free diabeles
and anemia sc:rccniog tens. Student ,
Health Center, Memorial Union.
628-4293.
(4-2&)

EMPLOYME1''T
OPPORTUNITIES

Call Fret 1-333·1360
f:1 ays 625-3055 .

Excellent income for part time home
aucmbly work . For inro,mation call
(312) 741-8400 Ext. 1534 . .
(5-1) .

HOLD OUT FOR MAD MAX

THIS IS HIS GREATEST .
ADVENTURE.

The UNIVEllSITY LEADER ii aa:qidn&

applications {or all summcr-seme1&er and
(all-1cme11er staff positions . Pick up
application materials ouuidc Pickell Hall
104 or ia Rarick Hall 355, or call
628-4411: Application deadline to Roa
Johnson, Luder advher, ·is 4 :30 p.m.
Friday, April 24. See dilplay ad in this
inue for more dctai1s.
(4-24 >-

If you didn't pick up your
986 Reveille yearbook, do
it before the semester ends!
j

There is a limited supply
left. And your .yearbook

A & A lbrvtltib& needs you for
combine: and ltuct drivin&. Expciiencc
helprut. Call (316) 525-6614 or (316)
525·6595. Ask for Jim or Jame,
Thompson.

becomes more valuable as
time goes by. Don't let your
good memories of college
days fade with time.

MEL GIBSON,

'M.ADMAX

-ft)NJ)
~ .• ., TINA TURNER

8 p.m.

Mon., April 27
Wed., April 29

(ufll)

--------·---------

Don't be left
without one!

CRUISE SlllP JOBS. NOW HIRING.
Summer. Cuecrs . Excellent pay plu1

world tl'avcl. For information c.all (206)
736-0775 EJtl. 145A.
(ufo)

----- -- ------------

Stop by

Hlrln& Today! Top Pa7! Wg,k at
1iJuD.L · No upericncc accdcd. Write

Picken Hall 104
MW 2-4 -p.m.
TT
8-10:3.0 a.m.

Co11a1e Industries, 1407 112 Jenkins.
·Norman, OK 7l069.
(5-8)

-------------------

Ask for Jo Ann ·

Freshmca aDd Sophomores: Summer job
opportuaitie, available wilh the Uai1&4
Sw:1 MuiDC Corps. No obligation to
be a Marine! ~ni between Sl,300 and
52.610, plu• mull and housing. Call
(913) &41-1821 (collec1).
(4-28)

-Welcome
-·

rodeo
contestants
and fans!

Friday's .Special

--------------·---·
A few ip•e houn1 RteeiYCl(orwud mail
frotn home! Uncle Sam worts llm'd - you
pockd hundreds honcsllyl Oeuih. send
,e1r.addrc:ucd, stamped ca•clopc.
BEDUYA, 801 171455 , Tucsao. AZ

·Pitcher & Platter ···

(Beer & Mountain Oysters)

. 15711.

507 W. 7th

Fries

EARN
LEARN

Are 10• • lovioa. 1111nllfiaa pcraoe •ha
e11joy1 1pc11dia& time with childre117
Lin in lovely, 111bmbaa nci&hborhood 1,
enjoy c1ccllcn1 ulariu, bcocfitJ, your.
own liYiaa quartcn aod limitl:d wotti111
houn. Y oar round-trip 1raatp0rtatioa is
provided . One-year commilmc111
oec.tUUJ. C.11 or write Mn. Fiach,
Childcare Placcmut Service, loc.,
(CCPS). 149 Buctmianer Rd.,
Brod:liae, MA 02146, 617.566-629-4 or
all IChoal rep~ Timmy C),r Wrt04!.
(rr}

625-9892

AS YOU_

Cn Christina rnck7 Wichita ·,
"Sickw,w" •iD, I p.a. April 25, at The
Care (1001 Maia) s.2.50 at the door.

The University· Leader

nupc:as11..

Is now accepting appllcatlona.
for fall 1987 alalf poattlons:

• Editor in Chief

• Managing Ed'dor

.
I

°""

----------------

")'.OUR SPEAKING VOICE JS Y.mlB
r-OB,1UNE." Di~vel lim!lhiddcn po,..cr

in your speaking voice.
.Yun of research, over 30,000
persnn-10-person -voice contacts,
unco•ers ~
·. walucs in your spukint;
-woice.
llcre·1 NEW KNQWl,EDQE to incrcuc
your innuence io your social, academic,
student li(c aod your future b<isiocu aDd
profcniona\ life.
Order your audio cauelle lecture

'YOUR SPEAKING YOJCE IS yotJR
FORTIJNE." WJU1c WILSON, BOX .C2,

. CASPER. WY 12602, Please caclosc
ch«:t ar · money order for $39.95 10
co•er·cosu~ Thiny-4ay deli•ery .

Under S200! Summer n1c1 2-bedrDOm
lglury air-conditioned 1pamncn1.
62&-1354 or 625 ,3600.
(ufn)
Unfur11isl:E4 1-bedtoom houses $175 pc:r
month. No bills paid. Slowe aad
rcfri&enlor f11r11ill!led. 621-2741.
(4-24)

-----------·-----tmVEJl TOO £AJl1.Y. Reacr-.e your '-ic
,,~Campus Put for sgmmc:r or fall
l&ml. TilCSe RDlall In wilhia DIIC bloct
of campus. Free cable TV aa4 part
01ili1ie1. Call manasc:r Crc1 Elliot al
621-1122.
(ufa)

-------- ·-------- --FOR RENT - Cleaa.. famished 2-,
)-bedroom apvl1acat. urpe1d. Call
62'-7030
(H)

FOR RENT •• hootset. alld 8l)lftmmu.

Cat

----------·---

alld

litftO

"MIO

Ccem••'Y

1"111:lbap .,.

,--1na1

,yuro- me _, o,,a
Thtn4af

.

rro. lncOWllftt

'

io ,-blic

Apnl lOlli 19&7 ac 7 p.a.
Wtitl RaD
200. SpcAtc.n, by tbs

a-

Serria

c-.

(C.11)

(ufa)

-----------·-·- ------FREE!! Fim month's rent. Futnishc.l
apaTl:ncnts. Some newly decorated .
625-94S'1 .
(ufn)
Call · Profcuional Rental Maaa1emeat.
We have: all types of ho uses and
apartmenll. 628-3149.

Ma)

---- ------ --------:?,bedroom apartment for rc111 across the
·· strecL . from Picken. Fur11i1hed. Call ·
625-3984 .

KAWASAKI 1982 440LTD with
windshield and backrut. 6,000 ftlilcs,
good condition. ·Asking- SIIOO . Call Jeff
625-.7131.
· (4-2&)

---------·------ -

1977 Schull Mobile Home 14170. Good
·condition. 2,bedro9m, •. 2-bathrooms,
central air , dcclr. and rented yard. Priced
to tell immediately . 625-8744.
(4-28)

-------------

FOR SALE •. bed ; dreu et a11d mirror;
chell or drawers; .two bc<l1idc 1ablc1; two
lampshades; sofa; chair; TV and VCR;
,v· table; s1erco ; two cod tablca; coffee
table; washing machine; dryer; vacuum;
kilc:hcn cq11ipmcn1; study 11blc.
Negotiable prieu. Call belwec:11 g Lm.-4
p.m. 628-6847 ask for Mohamed.
(4-24)

------··--------GOVERSMESi

(4 -24)

LOST & FOl'~l)

FOR RENT •• · three houses, 1wo
ap~rtmenu near campus. Call 628-83S4
or 62$-3600.
(urn)

Near campus, \u1ury, rurnished duplex
ror summer. 628-8354 or 625-3600.
.
.

.

FROM

and Tu 0.:J inqucnl Propc:nic1. ·NOW
selling in your area'. Call (rerundable}
(518) 459.3734 E1t. Hl929A for
hllings. 24 houn .

(u(n)

(ufn)

HOMES

$1.00 (U REPAIR) forcclosurc1. Repo1

.

Attracti,..e I-bedroom apu1mcn1 near
college. Furnished including 19 inch
color ·television. All bills paid.
625-2638.
(S-8)

LOST .. Diamond ·engagemcnl ring ia
west "'Omen·, restroom or lhird floor
Rarick Hall, April J . Call 628 -2724 ot
628-6605 .
.

(u(n)

-~-----------------Faund al G1011 Memorial Coliseum.
Women'• aold ring wilh i11i1iah. Call
625-7633 to ideatiry .
..
(u(D)

Found before sprin1 brulr. "'•" of The
Home. One pair of glaue, in cue.
ldcft!.ify at lhe Bu 1ine11 Office, Pick ea
112.
(ufo)

New 1·. 2-bcdroom apartments. Reduced
nus and close 10 campus. 625,2638,
62.S -SIS) Ot 625-8268.

TYPISG

(5-8)

--- -- -------- -- . ------Furnished apanmcnu one block from
campus far rent. Nice,
clean and
ecooamic.al! Call Dave 625,9169.
(ufn)

FOR RENT -· Nice 1-bc&oom basement
aparuncat. Sl6S per month bills paid.
625-8834 .
(4-24)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING •• Will type

term paper,. tie. Very accu1a1c and
usu~lly nut-.uy service. Call Diaoe 625-3583 .
(u(11)

Accru-Prinl profeuional 1ypin1 ,...-.in.
Rcse.arch papen, rc111mc1. etc. Edihn&
and jus1rnca1ion available. 1$ years
c•pc:riencc. Call Chrit 625 -s:276.
(u(a)

ROOMMAn WA:0,,TED

Female roommate wanli:'1 . 2,bcdroom
l111ury air -condi1iooed apartment .
62l-1354 or 625 -3600.
(11fa>

COPY,..,rile TYPING SERVICE
Proreuional
1ypist,
Sil
years
upc:ricnce. Resrarch papen. thens.
rc1umcs . Edit ina and spell ·checlr., ao
utra charac . Call E~clya t>rcili111
625-6177.
(ufa)

Pro(cuionaf 1ypia1 . Term ;,,per,,
resumes, covet leucn 1114 111111«·1
lhc.u. Far proffi9C w..;ce can Bear at

FOR SALE

611,1661 .

1912 Camaro Z-21. T-lop loaded. Call
615-4197.

(ala)

w,11 ~a IJl'••I · SI per paae. Call
62!-2.!71 ua for Calh,- froa I a.a.-5
pm . 625 -ll67 afler 5 p 111.
(5 -1)

F'•nsllatt, I~ Ash. W~S70.
(ala)

Speaala •
NC _, o.n-. Can 525-4419 Moa.
On fn. 10 .... IO C pa.
(1-1)

For Information on duUea and Nlarlew,
pick up an appHcatlon out.aide Picken 104
or in A2'rlck 355, or call 62~11.
Appllcatlon deadline to Lnder ·echlser
Ron Johnaon la 4:30 p.m. TODAY.
Appllcationa
~1tuN11ta..
or
a,...,.,.t FHSU

(4-'lA)

Jlff90, hoeqaipeaa aalet a..

• Advertising Sales Representatives

)

VtSAIMASTERCARD •• Get yaur card .
TODAY! Aho new acdit card, NO ONE
REFUSED! Call (518) 459·3546 Ext.
..
C3929A 24 !IRS.
(sd)

Mae. airo-111 Fri. 10 a.a IO !:30 p.m.,
Sat. 10 a..a. t.o l p .a. Q••IIIJ Ctri

• Asst M~ing Editor
• SpottS Edtor
• Pl'lOto Ed'rtor
• Asst Sports Edler
• Ad Manager
• Ad Proc:iJdion Manager
• Ediforial ColumniSts, Cartoonists and Graphic Mists
• Staff Reporters and Photographers
• Senior Staff Writers
• Circulation Ma~r
• Senior Copy Ecfllor
• Copy Editors (2)

Free pre111111cy counselin1 · and
au istance. La us help yau eumiae your
options . ·call Leslie collect at (316)
269, 2429.
(urn>

APARTME.,-rs, HOUSES
FORRE.''T

NANNY?

$2.49

Across From Cam us

Just as a woman·, dress expresses her
chuactcr, 10 100 da Ille material thin&s ·
·o f her home poi n1 10 her rcfii,cmcn1 aod
~su. Katherine, like many ·others, hu
been ,arching for the one thing that we
need ia our homes today. It's C:!llcd
uprcuhcncu: lhat, which individuality
alone can give. Al lhe Joan Baer Co.,
1010 Maio indi•iduali1y is •hat has
tepi u, ill busiaeu.

(h}

" YOU BE A BOSTON
COULD

FOR . REITT - J., 2- or 3-bcdrDOm
ap&nmeoll. Houses: 2-bedroom to
6-bcdroom. HERRMAN PROPERTY
MANAOEMENI'. 628-6106 ar 628-3824.

2 -bedroa·m aputmeat and • studio
apanmcnL Billa paid. Call 628-3189.
• (ufa}

PERSOSALS

(fr)

$4.89

Super Saturday -- Redcoat Special
Hamburger 1
and Salad

A Bride's ·world. Silk nawcn, c.andclallfl
. rental, table cloth rental, punch ~wl
rental and cue tops. Northridgc Plaza,
2707 Vioc. Suite 14. Call 628-3805.
(sd)

FOR RENT •• 2-bedroom bucmcnl
apartment, bilh paid. S22S/mo.
628 -2629.
(ufn)

-

calDpl,. Can 62$ ·7'2I.
(afa)

PARltVlEW ON CANAL

2 ~ ,._.._.

or

aari.ni\haf

a;,aniacat. Coaauy Cl•b area,
Wade a.S .,.. ,-..;shed. R aciw..l« r.n -ntar, apuuinta
allO nalabla

rllU.

rar - - .. red.a,,l

6ll-207J.

1971 vw e., s,oo ar hnl offer. See 11
417 W. llth ar lca-.e oae,e or oambff in
Rwii;k 355 SccioloCJ otrice.

1U>oc,.u·,

r,...,a,

.

doa f)1)1111

r«

tcachcu. 11.dnu or buiaenu .
l'rofuuoul ,u .. ,u . uei1hc1ioa
para•....S Can 621-lJn al'la l p111.
(ff}

FOR SALE .. CE portable dilllwallla'
$90. Can 621-6545.
(5-1)

R>R SALE - 1-.lioaal Road Tract.
COE, 111, braad ae• roadruser

inasmiui-. S2.JOO.

c.n

6lS-&45.
(5-1)

Lader Clas.sifi~ Rates
IS words or less. S1.50.
Over 1.5 words. S cents exh .
AU rates per insertion.
CaU Ladtr AdVtttisint
61&-5884.

--

